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Morehead State University announces new Eagle Assurance Scholarship
For more than 130 years, Morehead State University has been known for providing access to a quality,
affordable higher education to those in Kentucky and beyond. The Eagle Assurance Scholarship will make that
same quality education even more affordable for those with the greatest financial need.
As part of MSU’s ongoing Commitment to Commonwealth, the Eagle Assurance Scholarship has been
formalized to help students who receive federal and state grant assistance and institutional scholarships to pay
for a part of their remaining tuition and mandatory fees.
"At Morehead State University, we are proud to remain committed to retaining our long-held status as
one of the most affordable universities in Kentucky," said President Jay Morgan. "The Eagle
Assurance Scholarship is intended to help students in greatest financial need make up the gap that
may exist after all other forms of aid have been applied. We will continue to evaluate strategies and to
look for ways to make higher education as affordable as possible to as many students as possible at
our University."
This is a financial need-based scholarship for 2021 graduates of Kentucky high schools who meet these
criteria:
• Are Pell Grant eligible (per the FAFSA)
•
Enrolling as first-time, full-time student
•
Have a minimum high school GPA of 2.8 (4.0 scale)
More information is available at www.moreheadstate.edu/assurance. For a complete list of MSU's
scholarships visit www.moreheadstate.edu/scholarships.
To learn how you can become a student at MSU, visit www.moreheadstate.edu/admissions,
email admissions@moreheadstate.edu or call 606-783-2000.
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MSU Military Initiatives launches letter-writing campaign
Morehead State's Office of Military Initiatives asks the campus community to write letters of encouragement to
Kentucky Army National Guard soldiers as part of its ongoing effort to show the community's appreciation for
their service.
The letter-writing campaign takes place each semester, with participants from different academic departments,
administrative offices, student clubs, and organizations. The letters will be collected until Wednesday, Feb. 24,
after which they will be mailed to soldiers serving in the Kentucky Army National Guard.
Dr. Silas Session, director of military initiatives at MSU, said it's important to recognize National Guard troops
and veterans' service.
"This demonstrates our appreciation for the commitment of Kentucky National Guard soldiers," Session said.
"The Eagle family did well last semester in this effort. Let's support these national guard soldiers even better
this semester."
In addition to the letter-writing campaign, Session is also seeking donations of snacks, games, and other items
for the LTC Alan R. Baldwin Veterans Center. Located in Breckinridge Hall, the center was established to build
on the University's continued efforts of providing MSU's military and veteran students with the service, support
and assistance they have earned. The center assists prospective and current student veterans by providing
counseling on educational benefits, enrollment and registration assistance, counseling resources and referrals,
academic and career assistance, and creating a place for student veterans to study or relax and reconnect with
their fellow student veterans.
Letters and donations can be dropped off at the center, located at 304 Breckinridge Hall, or arrangements can be
made to have donated items and letters picked up. For more information, email ssession@moreheadstate.edu or
call 606-783-9416.
To learn more about military initiatives at MSU, visit www.moreheadstate.edu/veterans.
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MSU celebrates Black History Month
Several virtual speakers, presentations and activities are planned at Morehead State throughout February to
celebrate Black History Month.
Activities include:
•
•

•

•

•

•
•

Tuesday, Feb. 2, 5:30 p.m.: The True Black History Museum. This virtual program will take you
through the collections of artifacts on a journey through the African American experience to educate
others of the many significant contributions that African Americans have made to humanity.
Wednesday, Feb. 10, 7 p.m., ADUC Theater: Film screening and discussion, "Just Mercy." Bryan
Stevenson, a Harvard graduate, travels to Alabama to defend those wrongly condemned or those not
afforded proper legal representation. Walter McMillian, one of his first cases, is sentenced to die in 1987
for the murder of an 18-year-old girl, despite evidence proving his innocence. Stevenson encounters
racism and legal and political maneuverings as he tirelessly fights for McMillian's life in the years that
follow.
Thursday, Feb. 11, 7 p.m.: Virtual Paint and Chill, Black History Edition. Uniquely celebrate Black
History Month by painting Black icons. Pick up your materials at the Eagle Diversity Education Center
(ADUC 207) between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Virtually join members of the MSU campus community for a
night of music, painting, fellowship, and more.
Tuesday, Feb. 16, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.: African American Read-In. The Camden-Carroll Library and the
Eagle Diversity Education Center will host the African American Read-in virtually. Join us and
participate in public readings of African American authors to establish literacy as a significant part of
Black History Month.
Thursday, Feb. 18, 7 p.m.: Featured Speaker Dr. Stacey Pearson Wharton. Pearson-Wharton offers
expertise and a positive approach for issues surrounding diversity, social justice, inclusion, and mental
health to provide hope and healing in difficult times. She has dedicated herself to helping students
maximize their learning, health and wellness, and personal growth.
Wednesday, Feb. 24, 7 p.m.: Black History Month Bingo. What do you know about Black History
Month and historical Black History Month heroes? Join Campus Activities Board for a Black History
Month themed game of bingo.
Friday, Feb. 26, 6:30 p.m.: Unified Leadership in Uncertainty. In honor of Black History Month,
Military Initiatives welcomes Major General Kevin Vereen of Ft. Knox as a guest speaker to speak to
the entire Eagle community.

Black History Month activities are sponsored by the Eagle Diversity Education Center, the Campus Activities
Board, Camden-Carroll Library and the Office of Military Initiatives.
For details and access to virtual events, visit www.moreheadstate.edu/eaglelink,
email edec@moreheadstate.edu or call 606-783-9569.
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Craft Academy senior Cameron Snowden accepted to Harvard
A senior at the Craft Academy for Excellence in Science and Mathematics has been accepted to
Harvard University.
Cameron Snowden from Breathitt County is the first student in Craft Academy history to be
accepted to Harvard. He said he found out he had been admitted to the school while chatting with
friends.
"When the update was posted, and I learned that I was accepted, a wave of excitement instantly
came over me," Snowden said. "Needless to say, I am beyond excited to be attending such a
prestigious college."
He said attending the Craft Academy at Morehead State University has given him the tools he
will need to succeed in the Ivy League.
"Craft Academy has provided me with an environment that has allowed me to explore my
interests and challenge myself academically. It's also allowed me to experience life in an
academic community composed of people of many different backgrounds," Snowden said. "I
expect both of these things to be true of Harvard. Because I have already encountered these
things at Craft, I believe I am now well equipped to take full advantage of them at Harvard,
whether that be evident in the courses I take, the programs I become involved in, or the people I
connect with."
As a first-generation college student, Snowden said he's excited about all the opportunities
attending a school like Harvard will provide him. Snowden was admitted under Harvard's early
action program, which had more than 10,000 applicants for the fall semester.
"I'm eager to take advantage of all the opportunities that college—especially a college with as
many resources as Harvard—can offer me," he said. "I'm looking forward to the internships and
other academic offerings that will prepare me for my future career."
Snowden plans to major in political science and English and has plans to attend law school.
"I've had an interest in law and government from a young age, so going into that field just makes
sense to me. Going into the government sector as opposed to being an attorney, or at some point
in my career of being an attorney, is something I've also considered. I could see myself running
for office one day," he said.

In addition to his academic excellence, Snowden was active in several extracurricular activities,
including membership on the Craft Academy Chess Team and the Chess Team at Jackson City
High School, his home high school; Craft Academy Student Council parliamentarian; and Craft
Academy Focus Group (tutoring group) leader. He was also involved in the drama club and
academic team at Jackson City High School.
To learn more about the Craft Academy at MSU, visit www.moreheadstate.edu/craft-academy,
email craftacademy@moreheadstate.edu or call 606-783-2093.
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Craft Academy students participate in Gifted Education Month proclamation ceremony
Two students from the Craft Academy for Excellence in Science and Mathematics students participated in a
virtual ceremony proclaiming February as Gifted Education Month in Kentucky.
Senior Cameron Snowden from Breathitt County, the first Craft Academy student to be accepted to Harvard
University, gave a speech about the importance of gifted education programs in Kentucky schools and how he
has benefitted from such programs.
Junior Duncan McGinnis, a native of Greenup, recently named to the Kentucky All-State Symphony as a viola
player, performed a piece of music during the proclamation ceremony.
The video was created by the Kentucky Association for Gifted Education (KAGE) to mark Gifted Education
Month. KAGE is a non-profit volunteer group of parents, teachers, administrators, other educators, and all
citizens interested in promoting appropriate educational opportunities for gifted and talented youth in
Kentucky.
The Craft Academy for Excellence in Science and Mathematics is a dual-credit residential high school for
academically exceptional Kentucky students located at Morehead State University. The Craft Academy's
purpose is to meet the unique educational needs of academically gifted and talented high school juniors and
seniors in the Commonwealth.
For more information about the Craft Academy, visit www.moreheadstate.edu/craft-academy,
email craftacademy@moreheadstate.edu or call 606-783-2093.
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MSU Career Services seeks intern and internship award nominations
Morehead State University’s Office of Career Services is seeking nominations for awards that include the 2020
MSU Student Intern of the Year, the 2020 Internship Employer of the Year and the 2020 Internship Faculty
Supervisor of the Year. Awards are for experiential educational activities during spring 2020, summer 2020, or
fall 2020 semesters.
“Internships are more important than ever for student success as we have developed a new normal during the
pandemic. Career Services is excited to continue to recognize excellent faculty supervisors and employers who
developed creative strategies to ensure experiential education opportunities are available to our students,” said
Megan Boone, director of the Office of Career Services. “The students deserve recognition as well as they make
an impact for these employers and develop career skills. We look forward to receiving some great
nominations.”
For the 2020 MSU Student Intern of the Year, any MSU student who had an internship or co-op in the past year
and has been considered an outstanding employee is eligible. The selection committee evaluates the intern
based on quality and quantity of work, as well as the development of career skills like communication,
teamwork and critical thinking. Both employers and MSU departments are encouraged to nominate their interns
for this award.
For the 2020 Internship Employer of the Year, any employer who has hosted an MSU student intern in the past
year and has been considered a great internship host may be nominated. The selection committee evaluates how
well the intern felt trained and the quality of specific learning objectives set by the employer. We ask that
students who have interned on or off-campus consider nominating their employer for this award.
For the 2020 Internship Faculty Supervisor of the Year, any faculty who supported students’ experiential
education during the past year and was considered a great mentor is eligible. The selection committee evaluates
on how the faculty devoted the extra effort or resources to prepare students for the experiential activity,
collaborated in a way that complements class instruction and demonstrated commitment to student success.
To be considered for the awards, please email a completed copy of nomination forms
to careerservices@moreheadstate.edu by Friday, March 12. The awards will be presented virtually to all
winners and award recipients will be recognized on social media.
Additional information, including nomination forms, is available by contacting Career Services at 606-7832233 or visiting www.moreheadstate.edu/career.
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Rogers Creative Consciousness Challenge seeks submissions
The 17th Annual Judy Rogers Creative Consciousness Challenge is seeking student submissions until Friday,
Feb. 26.
The Judy Rogers Creative Consciousness Challenge is an opportunity for students to highlight their creative
work supporting women and gender studies research, art and activism at Morehead State. This year the Gender
Studies Leadership Team updated the contest, renaming it the Judy Roger’s Creative Consciousness Challenge,
and offering a three-tier prize for a wide variety of creative work. Contributions should illustrate transformative
gender consciousness. The contest focuses on work centered on underrepresented groups, including Black,
Indigenous and other people of color; transfeminine, transmasculine and non-binary people; LGBTQIA+
people; people with disabilities and immigrants.
The contest is named after Dr. Judy Rogers, former dean of undergraduate programs, who was instrumental in
helping form the Interdisciplinary Women’s Studies Minor, now called the Gender Studies Minor. Rogers
worked to promote representation and empowerment of women in the academy.
“2020 was a year of much social upheaval – COVID, political turmoil, and a new wave of racial awareness.
Students’ university years are a time to grow intellectually, creatively, and socially. The Creative Consciousness
Challenge is a place students can showcase their growth regarding gender,” said Dr. Bernadette Barton, director
of the gender studies program at MSU and professor of sociology. “The gender studies theme this year is Black
Lives Matter. The leadership team felt it was important to update the contest to be current with new
technologies and reward those engaged in progressive social activism. We hope that these changes encourage
students from across the campus to submit their best work demonstrating transformative gender
consciousness.”
Contestants may submit research, creative writing, design, art, video or other media work. All submissions must
be original work and participants are limited to one submission. The contest is open to all MSU students and is
free to enter. All submissions must include a 500-word essay describing how gender studies influenced the
piece being submitted.
Works in the following media will be considered:
•
•
•

Art, 2D and 3D (painting, drawing, ceramics, sculpture, photography, etc.).
Video production (please share a link to view), including documentary, video essay, music video,
news/issue videos.
TikTok (short videos).

•
•
•
•

Memes.
Creative writing, including essays, stories and poems.
Research, including papers, posters and presentations.
Record of social activism.

Cash prizes will be awarded for first, second and third place. First place is $150, second place is $100, and third
place is $50.
Submissions may be emailed to Barton at b.barton@moreheadstate.edu. Physical media must be delivered to
355 Rader Hall.
For more information about the Creative Consciousness Challenge,
visit www.moreheadstate.edu/creativeconsciousness or email Barton at b.barton@moreheadstate.edu.
To learn more about the gender studies program at MSU, visit www.moreheadstate.edu/genderstudies,
email b.barton@moreheadstate.edu or call 606-783-2710. Morehead State University is accredited by the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges.
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Long-time educator Pinkie Moore’s mission is to help underserved children
and families succeed
In her nearly five decades working in early childhood education and at age 73, Pinkie
Sparks Moore (69) continues to help give young people a better chance of becoming
successful students.
Named after the title of a painting by Sir Thomas Lawrence, Pinkie Moore has spent the bulk
of her career working in Craven County, North Carolina. She retired as the daycare services
coordinator for the Craven County Department of Social Services before continuing her
career as the community outreach coordinator for Craven Smart Start Inc., a role she has
held for more than 17 years.
Moore grew up on a small tobacco farm in Robertson County, which she said was one of the
smallest populated counties in the state at the time. She entered first grade in a one-room
school for three years until she transferred to finish out her remaining schooling at Deming
High School, a high school that also included students in grades 1-8. Neither of her parents
attended college but they still made educating their children a priority.
“Although the family budget was limited, they splurged to buy a set of encyclopedias before
they bought a television,” Moore said.
Moore, the oldest of three children, and her two younger siblings would all earn bachelor’s
and master’s degrees (her youngest brother, Tom Sparks (75), earned a Bachelor of
Science from MSU). She first learned about MSU from her school’s librarian, Lucille Sandifer,
who encouraged her to participate in the Regional Speech Festival for area high schools held
on campus. Her high school principal, Herman Hale, referred her to MSU as a high-achieving
student and indicated she needed financial assistance.
Moore attended MSU on an academic scholarship and her time at MSU included many
defining moments that greatly influenced her life’s direction. She was a work-study with
Alumni Affairs, was a tutor counselor with Upward Bound for two summers and worked as a
graduate assistant under sociology professor Dr. Richard Reser. She was also selected
for the Society of Cwens (now Lambda Sigma National Honor Society) and Cardinal Key.
Moore also joined Kappa Delta Pi sorority and the Political Science Club, where she served as

secretary. She also met and married her husband of 52 years, Lee, who was a residence hall
director of Wilson Hall for two years and went on to serve in the U.S. Air Force.
Moore’s experience in Upward Bound helped to steer her toward a career in social work. She
also credits then-MSU First Lady Mignon Doran’s Personal Development Institute in helping
her “refine my social skills and manners” and giving her more confidence in business and
social settings.
“I greatly admired Dr. and Mrs. Doran for the way they welcomed MSU students to the
university and made us feel like ‘one big family,’” Moore said. “I was never able to have a
job when I was in high school with only one vehicle in the home, so I found the experience
of working in an office at MSU a great learning experience, as I have always worked in an
office throughout my 49-year career.”
On the way to graduating with a Bachelor of Arts in Education in 1969, she
completed student-teaching at Rowan County Senior High School and began preparing
herself to be a high school studies teacher or a guidance counselor. When she returned to
MSU to earn a Master of Arts in Education in 1970, she said enrolling in the course Human
Growth and Development changed her entire outlook and direction.
“By this time, I had been married for several years and was expecting my first child.
Perhaps it was my maternal instinct kicking in, but this class was instrumental in steering
me to the field of early childhood development,” she said.
While Craven County, North Carolina, has a much larger population than the one she grew
up in, she said her experience growing up in a rural area instilled in her principles she
applies to children in families from rural and urban areas.
“From my experience of growing up in rural Robertson County in the 50s and 60s, I always
felt there was a great deal of community support for families and looking out for each other.
I think that children who live in rural areas and come from homes where there is limited
transportation are at a real disadvantage. I know what that’s like, and I can identify with
those students from rural communities,” she said. “However, you can’t assume that children
in large cities have access to lots of resources. I have known children who lived in the lowincome housing project of our town who have never traveled that much out of the city limits
and who never visited a library until they were enrolled in a Smart Start program.”
From her upbringing and her MSU experience to the positive work she is doing today, Pinkie
Moore believes she owes it to herself to keep going in her field as long as it keeps making a
difference.
Pinkie Moore currently spends her time helping children and families as the community
outreach coordinator for Craven Smart Start Inc., a role she still happily holds at age 73.
“Helping others…especially parents or caregivers with young children. Helping them find
resources and services they need and helping them to understand their role ‘as their child’s
first and important teacher,’” Moore said when discussing the most fulfilling part of her job.

To learn more about programs in the Ernst and Sara Lane Volgenau College of Education,
call 606-783-2162 or visit www.moreheadstate.edu/education.
For the next five years, MSU is discounting graduate tuition on all 600-level courses within
the Volgenau College of Education. The rate for the next five years is the same as the
University’s undergraduate tuition rate, which is currently $374 per credit hour.
For more details on the reduced tuition, as well as information on graduate and certification
programs offered by the Volgenau College of Education,
visit www.moreheadstate.edu/kyeducators.
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Upward Bound seeks Summer Academy instructors, residence hall staff
The Upward Bound programs at Morehead State seek instructors and residence hall staff for its Summer
Academy, a five-week residential program for high school students.
Instructors are being sought for morning core, afternoon elective and evening classes. Morning Core instructors
will teach English, math or science. Afternoon elective instructors will teach elective courses. Evening
instructors will teach Research Night events on Tuesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. All curriculum for evening
instructors will be provided.
Applicants must:
•
•
•
•

Hold a minimum of a bachelor's degree.
Must be organized as well as possess good oral and written communication skills.
Must be able to meet deadlines.
Must have a strong knowledge base in the subject they are teaching and present that knowledge to
high school students in a hands-on learning environment.

Teaching experience or experience working with teenagers is preferred but not required.
Summer Academy dates for instructors are June 7 to July 2. Mandatory training will be held April 13.
Upward Bound is also seeking residence hall advisors and residence hall supervisors. Resident Advisors (RAs)
will live in the residence hall and directly supervise a group of 8-12 students, lead routine student meetings and
assist in the implementation of the Summer Academy. RAs are assigned specific tasks to perform throughout
the Summer Academy that are essential to its success. Applicants must be enrolled college students completing
30 or more hours by the Summer Academy's start with a 2.5 GPA or higher. Resident Supervisors (RSs)
provide direct support as a liaison between full-time program staff and resident advisors and assist in students'
supervision. They will live in the residence hall, lead routine staff meetings and assist in the implementation of
the Summer Academy. Applicants must hold a minimum of a bachelor's degree.
RSs begin work on May 17, and RAs begin work on May 24. Both positions conclude on July 2. Mandatory
training will be held on April 13.
Applications for all positions must be submitted online at jobs.moreheadub.org. The deadline for applications is
March 12. For instructors, additional information is available by contacting Ashley Cooper at 606 783-9301.
For residence hall staff information, contact the Upward Bound office at contact-us@moreheadub.org or by
calling at 606 783-2611.

Upward Bound (UB) is an academic preparatory program for high school students. The program aims to help
high school students prepare for college by generating the academic skills and motivation necessary for success.
The UB program at MSU serves high school students in sixteen Eastern Kentucky counties. For more
information, visit www.moreheadstate.edu/ub, email upwardbound@moreheadstate.edu or call 606-783-9300.
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MSU business programs garner national ranking from U.S. News & World Report
Morehead State University already consistently receives yearly recognition by U.S. News & World Report as
one of the top public regional universities in the South and was recently ranked as a top 20 institution. Now,
MSU’s online business programs can make a similar claim.
MSU’s bachelor’s in business programs were ranked No. 19 in U.S. News & World Report’s list of the Best
Online Bachelor’s in Business Programs for 2021.
A list of rankings can be found here: https://www.usnews.com/education/online-education/bachelors/onlinebachelors-business-rankings.
“We feel that this recognition is a tribute to the quality of our students and faculty,” said Dr. Sam Nataraj,
associate dean for the School of Business Administration. “We will use it as an encouragement to strive to
increase our ranking in the coming years. We thank the U.S. News and World Report for this recognition.”
“We are honored to be recognized by U.S. News and World Report in the inaugural rankings of the Best Online
Bachelor’s in Business Programs. This is a testament to the quality of our faculty, the depth of experience they
have teaching online, and for the strong advising support that all of our students receive throughout their time at
Morehead State,” said Dr. Johnathan Nelson, associate professor of management and dean of the Elmer R.
Smith College of Business and Technology.
“We have a strong tradition of delivering a meaningful educational experience online and our faculty are
continuously looking for ways to improve that experience for our students. Most importantly, though, we work
hard to maintain a strong connection with our students to help them develop the experience and expertise that
they need, to successfully navigate challenging coursework and be successful in their careers. We believe that
this professional connection that we maintain with our students makes all of the difference.”
For more information about business programs in the Elmer R. Smith College of Business and Technology
programs, visit www.moreheadstate.edu/business, email cbt@moreheadstate.edu or call 606-783-2090.
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MSU behavioral sciences graduate programs ranked among nation’s best
Morehead State University recently earned a top 20 ranking by Best Value Schools (BestValueSchools.org), named one of
the Best 20 Masters in Behavioral Science Schools in 2021.
A full list of rankings can be found here: https://www.bestvalueschools.org/masters-in-behavioral-science.
MSU was ranked seventh and was recognized for its three behavioral science master's degree programs. One of the
programs highlighted includes its Master of Science in Clinical Psychology offered in the Department of Psychology.
"We are pleased to receive this recognition," said Dr. Greg Corso, department chair of MSU's Department of Psychology.
"The M.S. in Clinical Psychology program in the Department of Psychology at Morehead State University is an excellent
value for students who are seeking quality graduate training in clinical psychology."
The other two programs highlighted by Best Value Schools included the Master of Arts in School Counseling and an
education specialist (Ed.S.) program with a concentration in counseling, both of which are offered through MSU's Ernst
and Sara Lane Volgenau College of Education.
"We are proud of the M.A. in School Counseling program. Our ranking is due to the outstanding and professional
program faculty, Drs. Lynn Barr, Amber Hughes and Beverly Klecker," said Dr. Tim Simpson, professor and department
chair of the Department of Foundational and Graduate Studies in Education. "They are committed to maintaining a
rigorous program that serves to produce caring, dedicated professionals for school children of all ages. We are an online
program, reasonably priced and eager to serve the Commonwealth."
Best Value Schools is an online resource that assesses the nation's colleges and universities to inform visitors of the best
learning experiences at the best possible prices.
For more information on MSU's Department of Foundational and Graduate Studies in Education,
visit www.moreheadstate.edu/fgse, email fgse@moreheadstate.edu or call 606-783-2261.
To learn more about programs in MSU's Department of Psychology, visit www.moreheadstate.edu/psychology, email Dr.
Corso at g.corso@moreheadstate.edu or call 606-783-2981.
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MSU Foundation announces new scholarship opportunity for students funded
by Senora May and Tyler Childers
The Morehead State University Foundation announces the establishment of the Hickman Holler Appalachian
Relief Scholarship. This scholarship is made possible through a partnership with the Community Foundation of
Middle Tennessee and the generosity of musician couple Senora May and Tyler Childers.
May, a native of Estill County, is a singer-songwriter. She is married to Grammy-nominated singer-songwriter
Tyler Childers. Childers is a native of Lawrence County. The couple established the Hickman Holler
Appalachian Relief Fund in 2020 to bring awareness and financial support for philanthropic efforts in the
Appalachian Region. The fund supports ongoing efforts in education, civil rights and addiction recovery. The
couple will donate 100% of the net profits from Childers’ “Long Violent History” album to support the
purposes of this relief fund.
As part of the couple’s effort to support education, the Hickman Holler Appalachian College Fund will support
scholarships for students at several universities in the region including Morehead State University.
“We are thrilled to be selected as a University supported by this scholarship. Students from the MSU service
region will greatly benefit from this generosity,” said Jim Shaw, CEO of the MSU Foundation. “It is inspiring
to see this successful couple give back to the Appalachian region they call home.”
The Hickman Holler Appalachian Relief Scholarship will benefit students who are incoming freshman with a
cumulative high school GPA of 3.0 or higher. Students from MSU’s traditional service region in Eastern
Kentucky will receive priority. Students from the tri-state area who live in bordering counties of Ohio and West
Virginia may also be considered. Preference will be given to African American students and students with
financial need from these communities. The scholarship is renewable as long as the student meets required
eligibility.
“Senora and Tyler have made a powerful statement about their belief in the power of education by establishing
this scholarship at Morehead State University, selected for their commitment to serving students from
Appalachia," said Amy Fair, vice president of donor services for the Community Foundation of Middle
Tennessee. “Morehead joins three other schools with similar goals of supporting the Appalachia Region—Berea
College, Ohio University and West Virginia University—that are benefitting from Senora and Tyler’s Hickman
Holler Appalachian College Fund and their generous investment in aspiring college students.”
Students interested in applying to this scholarship, along with other privately funded scholarships managed by
the MSU Foundation, should visit the online scholarship application at moreheadstate.awardspring.com.
Those interested in contributing to Hickman Holler scholarship at the MSU Foundation may do so
at alumni.moreheadstate.edu/hickmanholler. For more information on this Morehead State scholarship, or to

establish your own, contact MSU’s Office of Alumni Relations and Development at 606-783-2033,
email giving@moreheadstate.edu or visit alumni.moreheadstate.edu.
To learn more about the Hickman Holler Appalachian Relief Fund endeavor created by May and Childers,
visit www.hickmanhollerappalachianrelieffund.org.
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NEWS RELEASE
February 15, 2021
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.---

MSU mourns death of professor emeritus David Bartlett
David John Bartlett, 73, of Farmington Hills, Michigan, passed away Feb. 12, 2021. He was born May 6, 1947,
in Minneapolis, Minnesota, and was the son of John and Beatrice (Erickson) Bartlett.
He graduated in 1965 from West Green Bay High School and went on to earn a Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy
from Carlton College, a Master of Philosophy in Philosophy from Yale University, and a Master of Fine Arts in
Photography from the University of Michigan.
Bartlett was professor emeritus of photography in the Department of Art and Design at Morehead State
University where he taught from 1980 to 2012 before retiring. As a professor he advised students, coordinated
the graduate art program, and was recognized for his creative works.
He exhibited his photographs throughout the United States and the world. His photography may be viewed
online at www.silverandink.com. In retirement he enjoyed photographing nature, wildlife, exhibiting his work
and spending time with his beloved wife and his cats.
Bartlett was preceded in death by his parents and is survived by his wife, Weihong Sun, stepdaughter, Daodao
Zhang, brothers Paul (Linda) Bartlett, and Derald (Lynn) Chartier, nieces; Heather Bartlett Schley, Diane
Chartier Gurr and nephews; Bruce and Douglas Chartier.
Visitation is planned at the Heeney-Sundquist Funeral Home in Farmington, Michigan, on Tuesday, Feb. 16,
from 2 to 4 p.m. with a funeral service at 4 p.m.
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NEWS RELEASE
February 16, 2021
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.---

Amber Philpott Scholarship established for MSU convergent media students
The Morehead State University Foundation has announced the establishment of the Amber Philpott Scholarship, a fund to
benefit Morehead State University students. The scholarship’s first recipient is Alyssa Williams, a senior convergent media
major from Owingsville. Upon graduation, she plans to pursue a career in broadcast journalism.
"I can recall watching channel 27 every morning as I was getting ready for school and have always dreamed of becoming an
anchor for WKYT," Williams said. "During my time at Morehead State, I have been given the opportunity to produce our
television news program, NewsCenter, and was even appointed to the role of director this fall. I am confident that the hands-on
experience of producing a 30-minute live program will aid me in my future career endeavors, especially within the broadcast
journalism field."
The scholarship was established by Amber Philpott (03), an award-winning news anchor with WKYT in Lexington. Philpott is
a native of central Kentucky, having grown up in Cynthiana. She graduated summa cum laude from MSU in 2003 and her
broadcast career began shortly after graduation.
Philpott has been a part of several award-winning newscasts, has been nominated for a regional Emmy and was named best
news anchor in Kentucky by the Associated Press in 2009 and 2013. She is also committed to her community and giving back,
having worked with organizations including Komen Kentucky, the American Diabetes Association, Girls on the Run and the
Bluegrass Chapter of the American Red Cross.
"As a television news journalist living out her dream in central Kentucky, it's not lost on me that none of this would be possible
without the education and skills I learned at Morehead State University," Philpott said. "It is now an honor to be able to provide
a scholarship that I hope will also allow another student with big dreams just like I had to be able to not only pursue them but
also accomplish them while at MSU."
Scholarship recipients must be a full-time junior or senior majoring in convergent media and with a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or
above. Preference shall be given to a student from central and eastern Kentucky.
Students interested in applying to this scholarship, along with other privately funded scholarships managed by the MSU
Foundation, should visit the online scholarship application at moreheadstate.awardspring.com.
For more information on this scholarship, or to establish your own, contact MSU's Office of Alumni Relations and
Development at 606-783-2033, email giving@moreheadstate.edu or visit alumni.moreheadstate.edu.
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NEWS RELEASE
February 18, 2021
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.---

MSU named Military Friendly School for 2021-22
Morehead State University has been named a Bronze-level Military Friendly School® for 2021-22, an honor MSU has
now received for three consecutive years.
Viqtory Media, originator of the family of Military Friendly employment, entrepreneurship and education resources for
veterans and their families, published the 2021-22 Military Friendly Schools and Employers ratings
at www.militaryfriendly.com and in the upcoming May issue of G.I. Jobs magazine.
For more than a decade, Military Friendly ratings have set the standard for companies and colleges demonstrating positive
employment and education outcomes for veterans and their families.
“Receiving the Military Friendly School distinction highlights our commitment to the holistic success of military-related
students in every facet of our university,” said Dr. Silas Session, director of military initiatives. “Attaining this honor year
after year points to leaders at all levels passion and persistence to proactively improve systems and processes that affect
the Eagle Vet and military dependent community along with all students.”
Military Friendly® Schools strive toward and succeed in the areas that matter most in helping veterans transition from the
military to school and, ultimately, satisfying careers in the civilian world. The methodology for the ranking and the names
of awardees are published online at www.militaryfriendly.com.
MSU assists military and veteran students through:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Application fee waiver.
Priority registration.
Credit for military training and service.
No academic penalty upon documented deployment.
Participation in the Yellow Ribbon Program.
Organization for student veterans, Eagle Vets.
LTC Alan R. Baldwin Veterans Resource Center.

MSU was also recognized by Military Times among the Best for Vets: Colleges 2019.
Additional information for veterans, national guardsmen and reservists, and military families is available
at www.moreheadstate.edu/veterans, or by contacting Session at 606-783-9416 or ssession@moreheadstate.edu.
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NEWS RELEASE
February 19, 2021
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.---

MSU staff member helps students succeed
Leah Rucker, Teacher Education Program coordinator and academic advisor in the Ernst and Sara Lane
Volgenau College of Education, has devoted her career to helping students succeed academically. Now, she's
helping them in a different way as a member of the Eagle Diversity and Inclusion Team.
Rucker earned a secondary English education degree from Southeastern University and began her career at
MSU in 2007. Spending most of her days advising students, Rucker also teaches first-year seminar courses and
is the Teacher Education Program coordinator. She said she loves helping students succeed.
"I enjoy interacting with the campus community, but most of all, I enjoy supporting students as they work
toward degree completion," she said. "Helping and watching students succeed is rewarding!"
Last fall, Rucker applied to be a member of the Morehead State University Diversity and Inclusion team. Once
accepted to the team, Rucker participated in diversity training through the National Coalition Building Institute
(NCBI) in building respectful relationships and communication among people from diverse backgrounds.
Rucker began leading workshops and facilitating discussions on diversity, equity and inclusion with faculty and
students at the end of the fall semester. She said she joined the Diversity and Inclusion Team because it allows
her to do more to improve students' lives.
"These are important issues, and I have been honored to be involved. I believe that this initiative will build
better relationships and strengthen community across campus."
Rucker also serves on the Teacher Education Council, the College of Education Scholarship Committee, and
recently served on the Quality Enhancement Plan Selection Committee.
For more information about programs in MSU's Volgenau College of Education,
visit www.moreheadstate.edu/education, email Dr. Tony Norman, dean, at adnorman@moreheadstate.edu or
call 606-783-2162.
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NEWS RELEASE
February 19, 2021
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.---

Biggs recognized for theatre education by Kennedy Center American College
Theatre Festival
Octavia Biggs (87), director of Morehead State's Little Theatre Company, has been awarded the Prize for
Innovative Teaching by the Association for Theatre in Higher Education (ATHE) and the Kennedy Center
American College Theatre Festival (KCACTF).
The award was presented during KCACTF Region IV Virtual Conference, held Feb. 4-7. The award is given to
a faculty member in the region who has demonstrated excellence in teaching innovation with regard to student
success in the area of pedagogy and theatre arts. Biggs was nominated by a group of current and former students
and work-studies, and she was not aware she had been nominated until she learned she had won the award.
"It was a huge surprise. I had no idea," Biggs said. "I read and reread the email in total disbelief. What touched
me most was the quotes from people that had written letters on my behalf. It still is a little unbelievable. There
are nine states in this region of the U.S., and there are some very powerful theatre departments with some very
incredible and talented individuals."
The pandemic has had a devastating impact on the theatre industry, which relies on live performances and
people being close in theaters. However, Biggs and her colleagues found a creative solution to the problem. In
November, the Little Company presented the play "Treasure Island," based on the classic children's book by
Robert Lewis Stevenson. The performance was staged outdoors at MSU's Challenge Course, a ropes course
located outside the Recreation and Wellness Center. Biggs and her assistant, Corinne Campagna, started
researching over the summer to explore ways to hold live performances while still obeying COVID restrictions
regarding social distancing.
"Doing the show outside masked was the first decision made, then I was thinking about how an audience could
view the show and I thought, 'what if they stayed in their cars and it was like a drive-in movie theatre
performance, offering safety to everyone?'" Biggs said.
She started working with the staff at the Recreation and Wellness Center, Facilities Management, University
administrators and other campus agencies to stage the production. The department recently graduated a record
number of students, and Biggs said there were not enough student set designers. So, she called on several
alumni whose jobs had been impacted by the pandemic to help design the performance. Biggs said her students
benefitted from working with alumni because it gave them a different perspective.

"MSU Theatre graduated one of their largest classes from the department and so our design pool was very low.
Finding designers became an issue so, I decided to help a few alumni that had lost their jobs to COVID and hire
them as guest designers," she said. "Each one of these alum's brought an energy to the production that was
infectious, and they quickly became advocates for encouraging the arts during a pandemic. They fired up the
students and encouraged them to remember how fortunate they were to be doing live theatre during a pandemic
when hundreds of thousands of artists are out of work all over the world."
While staging a production during the pandemic presented numerous challenges, Biggs said it offered multiple
learning opportunities for her students.
"Theatre is collaborative. It also is a huge vehicle for creative problem solving; I love the challenge of thinking
creatively. This is truly an opportunity for us to re-evaluate and keep these new concepts of teaching and
producing theatre and then challenge and assess where we are with each situation and act accordingly," Biggs
said.
For more information about the Little Company, visit www.moreheadstate.edu/thelittlecompany.
To learn more about academic programs in theatre at MSU, visit www.moreheadstate.edu/study/theatre,
email mtd@moreheadstate.edu or call 606-783-2170.
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NEWS RELEASE
February 22, 2021
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.---

MSU Theatre presents ‘Showtime!’ dance revue online
Morehead State University's Department of Music, Theatre and Dance will be safely and enthusiastically highlighting the
"dance" part in its name.
The department will present the Broadway hit-packed dance revue "Showtime!" online Thursday through Sunday, Feb.
25-28, and Thursday through Sunday, March 4-7.
According to Greg Carlisle, director of "Showtime!" and associate professor of theatre at MSU, he and his students will
put a twist on the usual Broadway-style revue by incorporating dance pieces with the musical theatre. The production will
feature music from "Hamilton," "Moulin Rouge!," "Grease," "Cabaret" and "The Producers," among others.
"We have this rousing evening of songs and dances that I think our video audience is going to love," Carlisle said.
In addition to presenting "Showtime!" performances online to optimize audience safety during the COVID-19 pandemic,
the cast of 18 students have socially distanced themselves from each other and crew members during rehearsals. In
addition to consistent mask-wearing, temperatures have been taken at every rehearsal and "Showtime!" music and dance
numbers are presented with limited singers and dancers to music recorded by an orchestra of MSU music students.
"Even with these new adjustments in place, we've been having a great time," Carlisle said. "This is a rare opportunity for
students, faculty and staff from all areas of our department – music, theatre and dance – work together, and that's been
rewarding for all of us."
Tickets are $11 for the general public, $6 for seniors and non-MSU students, and free with ID number to MSU students.
Thanks to the MSU University Store, online purchases of tickets will be available. The MSU Theatre box office is open
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. In place of a ticket, an email with a link, password and playbill will be
sent to patrons before the show starts.
Go to www.bookstore.moreheadstate.edu and click on "Theatre and Dance Tickets" under the "Merchandise" tab for
online payment. Patrons should forward their confirmation email to mtdboxoffice@moreheadstate.edu to verify receiving
a link and password.
Reservations are required for all MSU Theatre productions and can be made by calling 606-783-2170
or emailing mtdboxoffice@moreheadstate.edu.
To learn more about MSU's theatre program, visit www.moreheadstate.edu/theatre.
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NEWS RELEASE
February 22, 2021
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.---

MSU Career Services to host Healthcare Career & Internship Fair
Morehead State University's Office of Career Services focuses on student success by connecting students with
employers and graduate programs through various events and workshops. For the first time, a series of virtual
career and internship fairs tailored to specific majors and industries will be offered throughout the spring 2021
semester, starting with this week's Healthcare Career & Internship Fair.
The event, sponsored by Fresh Start Health Centers, takes place from 2 to 4 p.m. today (Monday, Feb. 22)
online courtesy of Eagle CareerNet.
"We are excited to offer smaller, more targeted career and internship fairs so that our students can have
meaningful conversations with employers and graduate programs," said Megan Boone, director of the Office of
Career Services. "An event like this is a great opportunity for attendees to get tips before applying, learn more
about opportunities and stand out from the competition. Plus, it can be accessed from anywhere."
Students and alumni interested in exploring jobs, internships, clinicals, externships, fellowships and graduate
programs in healthcare can sign up to attend "As a Job Seeker" at https://moreheadcsm.symplicity.com/events/Spring2021HEACF. Attendees will be able to meet with representatives via
individual or group video chats.
After signing up to attend, students are encouraged to update their chat profiles, upload their resumes, and view
participating organizations by clicking on "See Who's Coming." Let Career Services review your resume before
the fair by sending it to careerservices@moreheadstate.edu. For additional tips and advice on how to excel at
the fair, refer to the student instructions sheet and tip sheet.
Organizations registered to attend include:
Fresh Start Health Centers - Eagle Sponsor
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Baptist Health Lexington
CHI Saint Joseph Health
D&S Community Services
Eastern State Hospital
HCA's Frankfort Regional Medical Center
King's Daughters Health System
MAXIMUS
MSU/U.K. Physician Assistant Program
Owensboro Health Regional Hospital (Owensboro Medical Health Systems)
St. Claire HealthCare
St. Claire Healthcare/Northeast KY Area Health Education Center

•
•
•
•

UK Healthcare
University of Charleston School of Pharmacy
University of Kentucky College of Dentistry
Wellpath

Additional virtual career and internship fairs tailored to specific career fields will be offered throughout March.
Learn about upcoming events by visiting www.moreheadstate.edu/career.
For more information on MSU's Office of Career Services, call 606-783-2233
or email careerservices@moreheadstate.edu.
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NEWS RELEASE
February 23, 2021
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.---

Ryan Elmore Scholarship established for mathematics students
The Morehead State University Foundation has announced the establishment of the Ryan Elmore Scholarship Fund, a fund to
benefit Morehead State University students.
The scholarship was established by MSU alumnus Dr. Ryan Elmore (95). Elmore earned a Bachelor of Science in Mathematics
from MSU in 1995 before earning a Master of Science in Statistics from Miami University and a Ph.D. in statistics from Penn
State University. He has served as a faculty member at Colorado State University and currently serves as a faculty member at
the University of Denver. Additionally, Elmore has served as a senior scientist at the National Renewable Energy Lab and a
research associate at the Mathematical Science Institute at the Australian National University. He has received award
recognition for his extensive research in sports statistics. He is currently an associate editor at the Journal of Quantitative
Analysis in Sports.
“The Department of Mathematics at Morehead State introduced me to the applicability and beauty of mathematics and statistics,
and these initial experiences are present in my work as a university professor today,” Elmore said. “Like many students before
and after me, I benefitted from the generosity of donors who supported my scholarships. My hope in establishing this award is
that future beneficiaries will acknowledge its value by investing in Morehead long after they are students. This scholarship is
my way of simply saying thank you to all of the great people who were part of my Morehead experience.”
Scholarship recipients must be data analytics majors with a 3.5 GPA or higher. The award amount is $500 divided equally
among the fall and spring semesters and recipients may reapply for the scholarship.
“I tell our students that the mathematics department is the best department on campus because a degree in mathematics opens
up so many amazing opportunities in life. Ryan Elmore is living proof of that. After graduating from MSU with his math
degree, Dr. Elmore used that foundation to achieve incredible things,” said Dr. Christopher Schroeder, professor of mathematics
and chair of MSU’s Department of Mathematics. “His work as a sports analyst is just one example of the many doors that are
opened with an MSU math degree. With the launch of our new data analytics program, the timing was perfect for Dr. Elmore’s
generous gift to help many more students be able to have those same opportunities. We are so grateful to Ryan for this
scholarship.”
Students interested in applying to this scholarship, along with other privately funded scholarships managed by the MSU
Foundation, should visit the online scholarship application at moreheadstate.awardspring.com.
For more information on this scholarship, or to establish your own, contact MSU’s Office of Alumni Relations and
Development at 606-783-2033, email giving@moreheadstate.edu or visit alumni.moreheadstate.edu.
To learn more about programs in MSU’s Department of Mathematics, visit www.moreheadstate.edu/mathematics.
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NEWS RELEASE
February 24, 2021
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.---

MSU Chalk Walk Competition scheduled for March 2
As Morehead State University approaches the halfway point in the spring 2021 semester, an event will take
place that will take advantage of the warming weather while promoting student creativity and school spirit.
The MSU Chalk Walk Art Competition will take place from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday, March 2, in front of the
Bell Tower on MSU’s campus. It is sponsored by MSU’s Department of Art & Design, MSU Athletics and the
Student Government Association.
Individuals and groups are welcome to participate as long as they are currently enrolled MSU students. Students
wanting to participate need to sign up today (Wednesday, Feb. 24) using the Eagle Link webpage. Chalk and a
designated space will be provided will provide chalk and no additional materials may be used. Students have
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. to create their masterwork celebrating the colors of MSU: Blue and Gold. This will be
followed by three student jurors selecting prize winners.
Further event details can be found at https://www.moreheadstate.edu/chalkwalk.
For more information, contact Melissa Yungbluth, Golding-Yang Art Gallery director and instructor of art,
at myungbluth@moreheadstate.edu, or Sara Hacker, senior woman administrator and assistant athletic director
of external affairs, at skhacker@moreheadstate.edu.
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NEWS RELEASE
February 25, 2021
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.---

Rally for Higher Education to be held virtually Feb. 26
The annual Rally for Higher Education at the Kentucky State Capitol will be held virtually on Friday, Feb. 26,
from 10:30 a.m. to noon.
The event is hosted by the Kentucky Board of Student Body Presidents (BSBP) and allows students from across
the Commonwealth to voice their concerns about education issues to state leaders. Morehead State Student
Government Association President Emily Wiley, a senior agriculture business major from London, organized
the event as part of her duties as vice-chair of the BSBP. Her goal was to ensure that students take away a more
confident sense of advocacy for their university and community.
“This is the one event each year that gives student leaders across the state the opportunity to talk about what
really matters to them and how to advocate in an effective way,” Wiley said.
Governor Andy Beshear will be the event’s keynote speaker. Dr. Aaron Thompson, president of the Council on
Postsecondary Education, will also speak during the event. Following Bashear and Thompson’s speeches, the
BSBP is hosting panels with experts on topics such as diversity and inclusion, how to address politicized
divides on campuses, how to move forward during COVID-19, mental health and more to inform students about
how these issues are being addressed at schools in Kentucky. Following the sessions, students will meet
virtually with their legislators to discuss what higher education means to them and why it should be a priority to
their representatives.
“I have attended the Rally for Higher Education since I was a freshman here at MSU,” Wiley said. “As a firstgeneration college student, I heavily value the importance of furthering my education and how it will impact my
future. Whether you are in a leadership organization or not, it is important to advocate for your community, and
this event is a great first step to doing so.”
For more information about the rally, contact Wiley at eswiley@moreheadstate.edu.
To learn more about Morehead State’s Student Government Association, visit www.moreheadstate.edu/sga.
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NEWS RELEASE
February 26, 2021
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.---

MSU physics professors receive grants for light pollution research
Two physics professors at Morehead State have received grants totaling $5,000 for a research project on light pollution.
Dr. Jennifer Birriel, professor of physics, and Dr. Kevin Adkins, assistant professor of physics, were awarded $2,500 each from
the Kentucky Academy of Science (KAS) and the American Association of Physics Teachers for their Eastern Kentucky Light
at Night Education Project. The project will educate K-12 teachers and students about the harmful effects of light pollution on
ecosystems and human health. Two physics students, juniors Abigail Fagan from Cumming, Georgia, and Ashley Peters from
Palm Bay, Florida, are participating in the research through MSU’s Undergraduate Research Fellowship Program.
“Eastern Kentucky does have moderate levels of light pollution - as documented by satellite maps,” Birriel said. “Since we are
in a unique area with a National Forest, maintaining, or even reducing light pollution is desirable.”
Light pollution creates numerous problems for wildlife, including interruption of foraging, migration and mating patterns. It
also has adverse effects on humans by contributing to sleep disorders and blocking the body’s production of melatonin, a
hormone produced by the brain in response to darkness regulating sleep.
Each participating school will receive a kit of materials and a series of video vignettes produced by the MSU team. The videos
will provide introductory background material. The kits include activities and demonstrations that the students can get their
hands on to experience the concepts right there in their classroom. This first part of the program will involve the students
learning about the different types of light pollution and its adverse effects on humans, animals, the environment, and potential
solutions. The second half of the program involves students using a light meter, included with the kit, to take readings outside at
night, preferably at several sites.
“By doing this at several locations across MSU’s service region, we can start to develop a picture of how the night sky looks in
Eastern Kentucky,” Adkins said. “These data will be submitted to us here at MSU and also to Globe at Night, where nighttime
readings are documented over time. Kentucky is currently totally blank east of Lexington.”
For more information about the project, email Birriel at j.birriel@moreheadstate.edu or Adkins
at jkadkins@moreheadstate.edu.
To learn more about physics programs at MSU, visit www.moreheadstate.edu/phes, email phes@moreheadstate.edu or call 606783-2381.
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